Scavenger Hunt for Families

1. Find the Market’s mascot. What animal is it? What’s his name?

______________________________________________________________________________

2. What two stores sell a variety of oils and vinegars?

______________________________________________________________________________

3. Which store has a wall of cookie cutters?

______________________________________________________________________________

4. Where can you find more than 100 spices and grains in one store?

______________________________________________________________________________

5. Which store’s neon sign features a rolling pin?

______________________________________________________________________________

6. How many butcher shops make their own sausage?

______________________________________________________________________________

7. Which store is located beneath a sign that says “Drink Buttermilk and Live Forever?”

______________________________________________________________________________

8. What three kinds of milk are found in the Market and at which stores?

______________________________________________________________________________

9. Which store’s sign features a lady holding an oyster?

______________________________________________________________________________

10. How many produce stores source their fruits and veggies from local farms?

______________________________________________________________________________

11. Where can you find live lobsters?

______________________________________________________________________________

12. Where can you find free recipe cards?

______________________________________________________________________________

13. Take your best family selfie! Our hashtags are #LoveRTM #RTMShop #RTMCook #RTMDine